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Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, Californil1 95814 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
July 13, 1983 
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy 
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed 
Initiative Measure entitled: 
WELFARE. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required ••••••••••••••••••••• 393,835 
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b). 
2. Official Summary Date .••••.•..•...•••.•..•.••.••.• Wednesday, 7/13/83 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for signatures •• Wednesday, 7/13/83 
flec. C., Sec. 3513. 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county. 
All Sections are to be filed at the same time within each *+ 
county ••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••• Monday, 12/12/83 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a). 
c. Last day for county to determine total number of signatures 
affixed to petition and to transmit total to the Secretary of 
State ........................................ Monday, 12/19/83 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 12/12/83, 
the county has five working days from the filing of the petition to determine 
the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the 
total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b). 
* Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on Saturday. Elec. C., Sec. 
60. 
+ PLEASE NOTE: To the Proponent who may wish to qualify for the 1984 
Primary Election. The law allows up to approximately 58 days to county 
election officials for checking and reporting petition signatures and trans-
mitting results. The law also requires that this process be completed 131 
days before the election in which the people will vote on the initiative. 
It is possible that the county may not need precisely 58 days. But if you 
want to be sure that this initiative qualifies for the 1984 Primary Election, 
you should file this petition with the county before November 29, 1983. 
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d. Secretary of State determines whether the total 
number of signatures filed with all county clerks 
meets the minimum number of required signatures, 
and notifies the counties ••••••••••••.••••••.•.•.• Wednesday, 12/21/83** 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to 
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the 
petition to the Secretary of State •••.••••••.••••••• Thursday, 1/5/84 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who 
signed the petition on a date other than 12/19/83, 
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day 
after county's receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e). 
f. If the signature count is more than 433,218 or 
less than 354,452, then the Secretary of State 
certifies the petition has qualified or failed, 
and notifies the counties. If the signature count 
is between 354,452 and 433,218 inclusive, then 
the Secretary of State notifies the counties 
using the random sampling technique to deter-
mine the validity of all signatures ••.•.•.•.•.••••••• Saturday, 1/7/84** 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number 
of all qualified voters who signed the petition, 
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of 
the petition to the Secretary of State •.••••••••••••• Monday, 2/6/84 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who 
have signed the petition on a date other than 
1/5/84, the last day is not later than the 
thirtieth day after county's receipt of 
notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 352l(b), (c). 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition 
has been signed by the number of qualified voters 
required to declare the petition sufficient ••...••••••• Wednesday, 2/8/84** 
**Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
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4. Campaign Statements: 
Last day for the Proponent to file a Campaign 
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures for period 
ending 1/9/84 ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• Monday, 1/16/84 
(If the Secretary of State finds that the measure has 
either qualified or failed to qualify on a date earlier 
than 12/12/83, the last date to file is the 35th calendar 
day after the deadline for filing petitions or the date of 
notification by the Secretary of State that the measure 
has either qualified or failed to qualify, whichever is 
earlier. The closing date for the campaign statement 
is seven days prior to the filing deadline.) 
Gov. C., Sees. 84200(d), 84202(j). 
5. The Proponent of the above named measure is: 
Raymond H. Waters 
2340 Barcelona Way 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
Sincerely, 
~£6./~ 
DEBORAH SEILER 
Assistant to the Secretary of State 
Elections and Political Reform 
NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code 
Sections 41, 44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate 
format and type considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing 
your initiative petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention is 
further directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political 
Reform Act of 1974, Government Code Section 81000 et seq. 
JOliN K. VAN DE KAMP 
A.ttorney General 
July 13, 1983 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Mrs. Eu: 
Re: Initiative Title and Summary. 
Our File No. SA83RF0012 
0320 
S tate of Califomia 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
1515 K STREET. SUITE 511 
SACRAMENTO 951\14 
(916) 445-9,555 
FILED 
In the olIce of the Stcrelary of State 
of .... State of Colifornla 
JUL 18 1983 
i;n~-By. ·tt haL 
puty 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 3503 and 3513 of the 
Elections code, you are hereby notified that on this day we 
mailed to the proponent(s) of the above identified proposed 
initiative our title and summary. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the 
proponent(s), a copy of our title and summary, a declaration 
of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the 
name(s) and address(es) of the proponent(s) is as stated on 
the declaration of mailing. 
Very truly yours, 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
Robert Burton 
Deputy Attorney General 
Enclosure 
(RF-10, 6/83) 
Date: July 13, 1983 
File No.: SA83RF0012 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the 
following title and summary of the chief purpose and points 
of the proposed measure: 
WELFARE. INITIATIVE STATUTE. This measure amends and adds 
statutory provisions that would: (1) Provide that boards of 
supervisors, effective July 1, 1985, shall require welfare 
recipients to work as a condition of relief. (2) Provide 
0320 
that the State, after July 1, 1986, will not provide welfare 
payments (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) that are 
~igher than the average such payments made by the nine next 
most populous states, and that, effective July 1, 1985, such 
payments will be reduced by one-half the amount California 
exceeded the nine next most populous states in 1983-84. Makes 
other changes. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst 
and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local 
governments: They are unable to estimate the fiscal eff~ts 
of the requirement that welfare recipients work as a con4~tion 
of receiving relief because the measure does not specify 
several matters required to make such an estimate. In general, 
the measure would result in unknown costs to the counties to 
administer the work requirement and unknown savings to the 
state, federal, and county governments to the extent ~-1elfare 
is reduced. They estimate the limit on Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children 'tY'ould result in savings in excess of '. 
$250 million to the state, $300 million to the federal government, 
and $25 million to counties during 1985-86; and $500 million 
to the state, $625 million to the federal government, and 
$50 million to counties in 1986-87. 
(RF-6) 
(I J. 
_.[. 
California Welfare Reform Act Qf 1984 
Notwithstanding the provisions of any other statute, in order to assure that 
funds are available for other essential services vnthout oppressive taxation and 
to assure that personal self-reliance is encouraged, the people do hereby enact 
the California Welfare Reform Act of 1984 as follOtJs:· 
state of California 
Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
1515 K street, Ste. 511 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attn: Mr. Robert Burton 
May 24, 1983 
Subject: Request for Title and Surrmary 
Dear Mr. Burton: 
Enclosed is a copy of a proposed ini tiati ve for the June 1984 ballot which we 
request be entitled, "The California Welfare Refonn Act of 1984." ~'l'e propose 
amending section 5007 of the Unemp10yrrent Insurance Code; amerrling sections 
11008, 11321.5, 11450, 11451, 11451.5, 11452, 11453, and 15204.1 of the Welfare 
and Institutions Code, and adding a new section to the welfare and Institutions 
Code which we suggest be identified as section 11275. This is to request that 
you consider the proposed initiative for Title and Sumnary. 
A check for $200.00 is enclosed. The proponent: of this measure is: 
Raymond H. Waters 
2340 Barcelona Way 
Sacranento, CA 95825 
Please mail all correspondence conerning this proposed initiative to 
Mr. Waters. Thank. you. 
Sincerely, 
Enc. 
DECLARATION OF MAILING 
The undersigned Declarant, states as follows: 
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent 
of the within matter; my place of employment and business 
address is 1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramento, California 
95814. 
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy or copies 
of the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true 
copy thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents 
named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and 
depositing said envelope or envelopes in the United States 
mail at Sacramento, California, with postage prepaid. There 
is delivery service by United States mail at each of the 
places so addressed, or there is regular communication by 
mail between the place of mailing and each of the places so 
addressed. 
Date of Mailing: 
Subj ect: 
Our File No.: 
July 13, 1983 
villLFARE 
SA83RF0012 
Name of Proponent(s) and Address(es): 
RAYMOND H. WATERS 
2340 Barcelona Way 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed at Sacramento, California on July 13, 1983. 
(RF-1 Oa, 1/83) 
l1ARSllA L. BIERER 
Declarant 
J01lN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
15105 K STREET. S( 'In, 
S:\CR:\~IE"T() (ii" : 
July 13, 1983 
Raymond H. Waters 
2340 Barcelona Way 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
Re: Initiative Title and Summary. 
Subject: Welfare 
Our File No. SA83RFOOl2 
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached 
title and summary of the chief purposes and points of the 
above identified proposed initiative. A copy of our, letter 
to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections tode 
sections 3503 and 3513, our declaration of mailing, ahd the 
text of your proposal that was considered is attached. 
The Secretary of State will be sending your shortly a copy 
of the circulating and filing schedule for your proposal 
that will be issued by that office. 
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it 
printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but 
to supplement our file in this matter. 
Very truly yours, 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
Robert Burton 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attachment 
(RF-9, 6/83) 
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\,lELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
§ 11275 Boards of supervisors; work required for relief 
Notwithstanding the provisions of ·any other statute, in order to enhance 
personal self-reliance, effective July 1, ·1985 lx>ardsofsupervisors shall require 
\t.elfare recipients to work as a condition of relief~ . Such v.ork shalll:;e created 
for the purpose of keeping the v."'elfare· recipient· from idleness . and assisting in 
his rehabilitation and the preservation ·of hisself-respect. 
Subjex::t to the applicable minimum wage standard and subject to his authority, 
the Director of Social Services shall· require that welfare benefits provided to 
welfare recipients shall constitute full·payment for work ·required by welfare 
recipients, except for workrelatede~nsesand ·other exemptions authorized by 
this section. 
This section shall not be construed as providing an exemption from any job 
search requirement or· from· any· requirement· that . recipients . apEIX fOr other bene: 
fits or services which mayincreasetheirs~lf~suffieiency. 
The Legislature may approve state or county work pf?9!ams \'lhich Erovide for 
ad~tional conpensationprovided that theex~tionisintended·toPE~ self-
sJfficiency forwelfarerecipientsandprovided·that no exeroptionbe applied to 
any given recipient for·more than six months. 
The !£g:islature shall evalute the effectiveness of any exempted pl __ ogram at 
least annually. 
· ... ) 
WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
§ 11450. Md.:imum aid; allowances for special needs; rules and regulations 
(a) For each needy family which includes one or nore needy children, not to 
include unborn children, qualified for aid under tl-i.s chapter, there shall be paid, 
notwi thstanding minjrnum basic standards of adequate care established by the de-
partment under Section 11452, an arrount of aid each IrOnth when added to his in-
come, exclusive of any arcounts considered exerr.pt as income or paid pursuant to 
sutdivision (e) or Section 11453.1, is equal to the sums specified in the fo11o\,]-
ing table, as adjusted for cost-of-living increases pursuant to Section 11453: 
Number of 
eligible needy 
persons in 
the same hOI1'e 
1 ........................................................................................... .. 
2 ........................................................................................................... .. 
3 ............................................................................................................... .. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
................................................................................................................. 
................................................................................. ., ....................... .. 
.......................................................................................................... 
.................................. -- ..................... . 
10 or more ................................................ . 
lJI.axiroum 
aid 
$ 248 
408 
506 
GOl 
'686 
771 
846 
YU 
996 
1,071 
After July 1, 1986, the State of California shall not provide for welfare ~~ents, 
-<Ai.d to Families with Dependent Children) , that, 'are higberthan ·the ·average such 
payments rrade !>y the nine next most~ulous states in the United States of 
America. The State of California effective July1~1985shall reduce such pay-
ments to such families byone-halfofthearrount ?Y which California' s payments 
exceeded the average such pa~ents of the . nine next roost . populous states in the 
United States of America during 1983-84 •. Sul::jectto ·the ·provisions 'of this 
Section, tif, when and during such times as the United states govennnent increases 
or decreases its contributions in assistance of needy children in tl-J.s state above 
or below the amount paid on July 1, 1972, the aIlOlU1ts specified in the al:ove table 
shall be increased or decreased by an anDunt equal to such increase or decrease 
by the united states government, provided that no such increase or decrease shall 
be subject to subsequent adjustrrent pursuant to Section 11453. 
(b) When a family does not include a needy child qualified for aid under this 
chapter, aid shall be paid to a pregnant mother in the arrount which would other-
wise be p9id to one person as specified in Subdivision (a) from the date of ver-
ification of pregnancy if the rrother, and child if born, would have qualified for 
aid under this chapter. 
(c) The amount of seventy dollars ($70) per month shall be paid to pregnant 
mothers qualified for aid under subdivisions (a) or (b) to xreet special needs 
resulting from pregnancy if the nother, and child if born would have qualified 
for aid under tpis chapter. County 'Welfare deparbnents shall refer all recipients 
of aid under this subdivision to a local provider of the Wanen, Infants and 
Children program. If such paynent to pregnant nothers qualified for aid under 
subdivision (a) is considered income under federal lavl in the first five IIDnths of 
/--- "-
( , '/ \ , , 
I J~-I. ,. 
. I , . 
§ 11450 ~\TELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
pregnancy, payments under this subdivision shall not apply to persons eligible 
under sul:xli vision (a), except for the TIOnth in which birth is anticipated and for 
the three-nonth period immediately prior to the rronth in which delivery is an-
ticipated, if the rrother, and the child if rorn, would have qualified for aid 
under this chapter. 
* * * (d) For children receiving AFDC-FC under the provisions of tr~s chapter, 
there shall be paid * * * , exclusive of any arrount considered exempt as income, 
an amount of aid each month which when added to the child's income is equal to 
the rate specified in Section 11461, 11462, 11462.5, or 11463. In addition, the 
child shall be eligible for special needs, as specified in departmental regulations. 
(e) (1) In addition to the amounts payable under sulrlivision (a) and Sec-
tion 11453.1, a family shall be entitled to receive an allowance for recurring 
special needs not cornrron to a najority of recipients. Such recurring special 
needs shall include but not be limited to special diets upon the recomnendation 
of a physician for circumstances other than pregnancy, and unusual costs of 
transportation, laundry, housekeeping service, telephone, and utilities. The 
recurring special needs allowance for each family per rronth shall not exceed that 
arrount resulting from multiplying the smn of ten dollare ($10) by the number 
of recipients in the family who are eligible for assistance. 
(2) A fa...'TIily shall also be entitled to receive an allO'.vance for nonrecurring 
special needs caused by sudden and unusual circumstances beyond the control of 
the needy family; provided, however I that such needs shall not be taken into con-
sideration in determining the eligibility of the family for aid. 
(3) The department shall establish rules an::1 regUlations assuring the uniform 
application statewide of the provisions of this subdivision. 
(f) Except for the purposes of Section 15200, the arrounts IXtyable to recipients 
pursuant t_o Section 11453.1 shall not constitute part of the payment schedule set 
forth in subdivision (a) of this section. 
The amounts payable to recipients pursuant to Section 11453.1 sr.all not con-
stitute incorre to recipients of aid under this section. 
vJELF'ARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
§ 11008. Earnings of recipients; determination of income; report 
to legislature; application to recipients of state 
supplementary aid 
To the extent required by federal la\v, earned incorre of a recipient of aid 
under any public assistance program for which federal funds are available shall 
not be considered income or resources of the recipient, and sP..all not be deducted 
fran the anount of aid to which the recipient'tl1Ould otherwise be entitled.* * * 
Except for work related expenses, such aid shall constitute full payment for work 
requiroo by section 11275. In canputing the amJunt of incane determined to be 
available to supp::>rt a recipient, the value of currently used resources shall be 
included, except as provided in Section 11018. 
The State Department of Social Services shall suhnit a report by January 1, 1983, 
to the cmirpersons of the fiscal carmittees of the Legislature and the Joint 
Legislative Budget Committee which evaluates the impact of the income disregard pro-
visions of the federal QnniJ:us Budget R~'COnciliation Act of 1981 on the caseload 
of the Aid to Families With Dependent Children program, including the impact on 
the length of time recipients are on aid. . 
\,-lELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
11321.5. Wages paid to recipients; federal waivers 
To the extent penni tted by federal lavv, the State Department of Social Services 
shall secure the necessary federal waivers so that aid payments to a recipient 
can be utilized as part or all of the wages paid to a recipient in a supported 
work program,( or requirar-work program. If these waivers are not approved, the 
department shall divert any savings in AFDC payment resulting fram employment in 
the supported work program and in the r~red "w:>rk program, to be utilized as 
part of the wages of the recipient. 
In order to reduce the administrative cost of determiniIlg the actual manthl y 
welfare savings to be diverted to the sup:pJrted work program, the deparbnent 
may estimate such welfare savings. 
(?)') 
' •. _i. . 
vJELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
S 11451. Additional sums 
Any county may, in its discretion, pay fran its Oi>ID funds additional sums for 
the care of any needy Child, and the state and aJunty may pay such aid as is need-
ed for the adequate care of the family fran other state or county funds!, subject 
to the limits imposed by Section 11450. . 
WELFARE AND INSTI'I'UTIONS CODE 
§ 11451.5. Implementation of work incentive program; costs; 
day care services 
The purpose of this section is to provide the department with the necessary 
SUPfOrt and authority to implement provisions of the \\Ork incentive program as 
established pursuant to Division 2 (conmencing wLth Section 5000) of the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Code. The cost of work- or training-related expenses and child 
care expenses shall be paid fran special funds appropriated by the Legislature 
for the purpose. The state shall pay the additional aid furnished for such work-
or training-connected expenses and child care expenses after a deduction there-
fran of any funds received form the United States goverrunent. 
\ 
It is the intent of this section to make maximum use' of federal funds that 
are available to provide training, w:>rk-related expenses, and allmvances for 
child care services. Accordingly, the state srall be raauired to pay such ex-
penses under that plan which provides the greatest financial participation by the 
United States government!, subject to the limites inposed by Section 11450. 
Day care services shall be provided pursuant to Chapter 2 (cormencing v.7ith 
Section 8200) or Part 6 of the Education Code in order to permit persons qualifiecl 
for aid under this chapter to participate in the vX)rk incentive prograrn authoriZEd 
by Division 2 (canrrencing with Section 5000) of the Unemplo}IDe. .. ·t Insurance Code. 
No allowance for day care of children shall be included in the grant authorized 
by section 11450; except that during such times that the Superintendent of Public 
Ins·truction advises the welfare director of the county that he is unable to pro-
vide child care for eacl~ child eligible for services under Chapter 2 (commencing 
with Section 8200) of Part 6 of the Education Code, allowances for such care shall 
be provided either fran income or grant allowances or from the vlOrk incentive 
program, whic..;ever is applicable. 
WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
§ 1145~. Minimum basic standards of adequate care 
Minimum basic standards of adequate care shall be distril:uted to the counties 
and shall be binding upon them. The Starrlards are * * * determined on the basis 
of the schedule set forth in this section, as adjusted for cost-of-living increases 
or decreases pursuant to Section 11453, which schedule is designed to insure: . 
(1) Safe, healthful housing. 
(2) Minimum clothing for health and decency. 
(3) Low-cost adequate food budget meeting recommended dietary allowances of 
the National Research Council. 
(4) Utilities. 
(5) Other i terns including household operation, education am incidentials, 
recreation, personal needs, and insurance. 
(6) Allowance for essential medical, dental, or other remedial care to the 
extent not otherwise provided at public expense. 
The schedule of miniIlmm basic santdards of adequate care is as follows: 
Number of needy 
persons in &...e 
same family 
Minirm.:rrn 
basic standards 
of adequate care 
1 ................................................... III' .............................................................. .. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
............................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................... 
....•........•..........•...•.•.•............•..•.......... 
....•.•.........•...••...............•..................•.. 
.................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................. 
.................................................................................................................... 
................................................... '!O ............................................................. .. 
10 .................................................................................................................. .. 
$ 248 
408 
506 
601 
686 
771 
846 
922 
996 
1,071 
plus seven dollars ($7) for each additional needy person,(, subject to the limits 
i~sedbySection 11450. 
The department shall establish rules and regulations assuring the uniform 
application sta~vide of the provisions of this section. 
WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
§ 11453. Annual adjustments 
Subject to the limits of Section 11450,:,tthe arrounts set forth in Section 
11452 and subdivision (a) of Section 11450 shall be adjusted annually by tre de-
parbnent to reflect any increases or decreases in the cost of living occurring 
after Decernl:er 1981, so that the first such adjustment becanes effective 
July 1, 1983, and subsequent adjustments shall take effect each July 1 thereafter. 
HCMever, a cost-of-living adjustment may be provided for the period from 
July 1, 1982, to June 30, 1983, inclusive, to the extent funds are provided 
therefor by the Budget Act of 1982. The cost of living adjustment shall be 
calculated by the ConTnission on State Finance based on the chunges in the California 
Necessities Index, which as used in this section means the weighted average ch~es 
for food, clothing, fuel, utilites, rent, and transportation for low incane con-
sumers. The cOIrq?utation of annual adjustrrents in the California Necessities 
Index shall be made in accordance with the fol1CMing steps: 
(a) The base pericrl expenditure arrounts for each eA>penditure category within 
the California Necessities Index used to canpute the annual grant adjusbnent are: 
Fcx:xl ............................................................................................. _ ............................... .. 
Clothing (.Apparel and. Upkeep) ........................................................................ " ...... .. 
Fuel and other utilities •.••••.•••.••••••••...••••.••••.••••...•..••.• 
Rellt, residential ............................................................................................ ~ .......... .. 
Transportation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••• 
Total ................................................................... . 
$1,832 
29B 
264 
2,303 
. 1,926 
$5,723 
(b) Based on the appropriate canponents of the Consumer Price Index for All 
Urban Consumers, as published by the United States Department of Lalx>r, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, the percentage chan:;re shall be determined for the twelve-month 
pp.xicrl ending with the Deceml::er preceeding the year for wt..ich the cost-of-living 
adjustment will take effect, for each experrliture category specified in subdivision 
(a) within the follCMing geographical areas: Los Angeles-Long Beach-Anaheim, San 
Francisco-Oakland, San Diego, and, to the extent statistically valid infonration 
is available fran the Bureau of Laoor statistics, additional geographical areas 
wi thin the state which include not less than 80 percent of recipients of aid under 
this chapter. 
(c) calculate a weighted percentage change for each of the expenditure 
categories specified in subdivision (a) using the applicable ~Bighting factors for 
each area used by the State Department of Industrial Relations to calculate the 
california Consumer· Price Index (CCPI). 
(d) calculate a category adjustment factor for each expen:1iture category in 
subdivision (a) by (1) adding one hundred 100 to the applicable weighted per-
centage change as determined in sulxlivision (b) and (2) dividing the sum by one 
hundred 100. 
(e) Determine the expenditure amounts for the current year by multiplying 
each expenditure amount determined for the prior year by the applicable cat~ 
egory adjustment factor determined in sulxlivision (d). 
/-( r' 
,./ i 
§ 11453. WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
(f) Determine the overall adjustment factor by dividing (1) the sum 
of the expenditure amounts as determined in subdivision (d) for the 
current year by (2) the sum of the expenditure amounts as determined 
in subdivision (d) for the prior year. 
The overall adjustment factor determined" by the preceeding compu-
tation steps shall be multiplied by the schedules established pursuant 
to Section 11452 and subdivision (a) of Section 11450 as are in 
effect during the month of June preceeding the fiscal year in which 
the adjustments are to occur and the product rounded to the nearest 
dollar. The resultant amounts shall constitute the new schedules 
which shall be filed with the Secretary of State. 
WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
& 15204.1 Additional state aid 
¢¢~~t~~ ¢~ 1~¢ XI X~JI Subject to the 1imits~sed by Section 11450, 
the state shall pay, in addition to its share of costs of public assistance under 
Sections 15200 and 15203, an amount equal to 100 percent of the nonfedera1 share 
of increases in grants made pursuant to Section 11006.1. ~ p};1t.t#)'i..t t¢ ti1¢ 
~¢y1# t¢ $¢¢tl-¢fi XX!f$!& }t\a~.e siMt;l~ ti1¢ l-5J72 UID6.X~t $¢f,I.t.¢N ... 
/ J' ... ,"\ 
~ f .... 1 ; 
" ( .. J.," 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURl'JJCE CODE 
§ 5007.5 Appropriate work; criteria 
In addition to the standards prescribed by Section 5007, in deterwining 
"appropriate v.'Ork" the department shall apply the follOirVing criteria: 
(a) Appropriate lAOrk may be temporary, permanent, full-time, part-time, 
or seasonal work, if such lAOrk meets the other v;orkstandards of this section. 
(b) V\'hen an income disregard is available, the v.-age shall meet or exceed 
the federal or state minimum wage, whichever is applicable, ¢i tt ~yf.¢P! l-M~ #¢ 
Ff¢t ~PPJJ.¢t'I>J.¢j tJ1¢ ~Y.i¢ iY,J.;n Ff¢t J6i ~~~tMt.J.n-J:t )'.¢f,i f-~#t;5!/;J.¢ tpfMf ~¢ #z¢ 
yf.¢ti¢.Jl-t p~t¢ t¢t f';#J-J.# ¢¢~ tit .tJ1.at J.~t Jfi#J(~;ii but in" no event shall it be 
less than th:ree-fourths of the minimum "-'age rage set forth in section 6 (a) (1) of 
the Fair Lal.xJr Standards Act. 
(c) \-fuen, as a result of oocoming employed, no income disregard is available 
to the individual, the wage, less mandatory payroll deductions and a reasonable 
allo\,lance for necessary e.-rnployment related expanses, shall provide an incorre equal 
to or exceeding the family's AFDC cash benefit. The wage shall in no case be less 
than that required by any applicable minimum wage law. 
(d) The daily hours of work and the vleekly hours of vx>rk shall not exceed 
those customary to the occupation. 
(e) No individual shall be required to accept e.rrployment if any of the follOY, ..... 
ing exist: 
(1) The fOsition offered is vacant due to a strike, lockout, or other rona 
fide labor dispute. 
(2) Tr£ individual \\ould be rB:IUired to \\'Ork for an errployer con'trary to the 
conditions of his or her existing menl::ership in the union governing that occupation. 
However, employment not governed by the rules of a union in which he or she has 
~nbership may be d£€rned appropriate. 
(3) The job offered would interrupt a program in progress under an approved 
ewployability plan leading to self-support or to the resumption of his or her 
regular job within a short period of time. This does not, hCMever, preclude 
temfOrary enployrnent during the interval prior to hi.s or her reemployment in his 
or her regular job. 
(4) The errployer does not possess an appropriate state license to engage in 
his or her business, trade, or profession. 
(5) The ewployer does not wittbold or hold in trust the errployee contritu-
tions required by Part 2 (conmencing \,lith Section 2601) of Division 1 for un-
elrployment canpensation disability benefits and does not transmit all such em-
ployee contributions to the department***for the Disability Fund as required by 
Section 986. 
, (6) 'l'he errployer does not carry either workers' canpensation insurance or 
posess a certificate of self-inSllrance as required by Division 4 (caxmencing with 
section 3201) of the Labor Code. 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, Californi... 95814 
December 20, 1983 
0320 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
TO: ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS/COUNTY CLERKS/PROPONENT(S) 
FROl\1: 
H SEILER 
ASSI TANT TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
ELECTIONS AND POLITICAL REFORM 
Pursuant to Elections Code 3520(b) you are hereby notified 
that the total number of signatures to the hereinafter named 
proposed INITIATIVE STATUTE filed with all county clerks is 
less than 100 percent of the number of qualified voters 
required to find the petition sufficient; therefore, the 
petition has failed. 
TITLE: WELFARE. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE 
SUMMARY DATE: JULY 13, 1983 
PROPONENT: RAYMOND H. WATERS 
DS/lda 
'fl-
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For Immediate Release 
July 13, 1983 
Contact: Car en Daniels 
SECRETARY OF STATE EU REPORTS THREE NEW INITIATIVES IN CIRCULATION 
SACRAMENTO -- Gambling, United Nations control of nuclear weapons, 
and welfare reform are the subjects of three new initiative petitions 
released for circulation today (July 13) by Secretary of State March 
Fong Eu. 
"Gambling. Lotteries" is Robert W. Wilson's 19th attempt to qualify 
a measure to legalize gambling in California. He is once again pro-
posing to amend the state constitution to authorize all cities and 
counties to conduct lotteries for city and county use only and to allow 
the cities of Adelanto in San Bernardino County and Clearlake in Lake 
County the local option to allow casino style gaming within their 
boundaries. The measure would establish a five-member Public Gaming 
Control Commission, appointed by the governor with Senate approval. 
All proceeds of these activities would be deposited in the state 
General Fund to the credit of the Public Education Fund, thereby re-
ducing "the burden of Taxation, directly and indirectly, upon the pro-
perty owners and upon the individual Taxpayer" for the support of educa-
tion in California. As a constitutional amendment the measure requires 
630,136 signatures of registered voters to qualify for the ballot. All 
signatures must be submitted by Dec. 12. Mr Wilson is currently residing 
in Studio City; we were unable to locate a listed telephone number for him. 
Citing the "substantial danger of nuclear war between the United 
States and the Soviet Union" which could "threaten humankind with 
annihilation", Ellen Rosse~ of Point Arena is spearheading a drive to 
qualify a measure concerning United Nations control of all nuclear 
weapons. If approved by the voters, her proposal would require the 
governor, on or before July 1, 19B4, to transmit to the president, the 
Of defense and all members of the secretary of state, the 5ecreta~y 
a message urging that all n~r;~-­United States Congress, 
OFFICE OF MODOC COUNTY CLERK 
Post Office Box 131 
ALTURAS, CALIFORNIA 96101 
Phone: (916) 233·2215 
December 20, 1983 
Office of the Secretary of State 
Elections Division 
1230 "J" Street 
Sacramento, Califorma 95814 
re: Welfare, Initiative Statute #D320 
F I LED 
In tho oflice of tho Secretory of Stat. 
of the Sta,. of California 
DEC221983 
~~, By __ ,L ____ ._ 
eputy 
This is to certify as of 5 o'clock, p.m o , on December 19, 1983, 
there were no petitions filed in the office of the Modoc County 
Clerk regarding the above matter. 
Sincerely, 
Maxine Madison 
Modoc County Clerk 
by 
) ".-' ,--
"::-;",'/ ! 
..- ~ ' .. 
~- ,',' (_ .. A 
deputy 
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK 
REGISTRATION-ELECTION DIVISION 
lID EAST WEBER AVENUE 
STOCKTON, CALI FORNIA 95202 
TELEPHONE 1209) 944-2671 
• 
MAILING ADDRESS P.O. BOX 810 
December 15. 1983 F I LEO 
RALPH W. EPPERSON 
COUNTY CLERK 
BRUCE R. AVRIT 
ASST COUNTY CLERK 
HERBERT B. WEEKES 
CHIEF ELECTIONS CLERK 
In ......... the S .. ~r~Ia,y of Slale 
of the s.. ... ef t:em.rnia 
The Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
State of California 
1230 IIJII Street 
Sacramento. Calif. 95814 
Re: WELFARE. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Attn: Barbara Lee 
DEC221983 
Pursuant to elections Code Sections 3513 and 3520, the County of San Joaquin 
has received -0- signatures for the WELFARE. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
Very truly yours, 
RALPH W. EPPERSON, 
County 1 erk 
Herbert B. Weekes, 
Chief Elections Clerk 
RWE:HBW:ev 
OFFICE OF MODOC COUNTY CLERK 
Post Office Box 131 
ALTURAS. CALIFORNIA 96101 
Phone: (916) 233-2215 
December 14, 1983 
Office of the Secretary of State 
Elections Division 
1230 "J" Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
In re: Welfare Initiative Statute (0320) 
FILELJ 
In .... ollie. of the Secretary of Stat. 
of .... St.,. of Colifornia 
DEC 2 01983 
This is to certify as of 5 o'clock porn. on December 13, 1983, 
no petitions were filed in the office of the Modoc County Clerk 
in the above matter. 
Sincerely, 
Maxine Madison 
Modoc County Clerk 
) -.. / 
by ,'~ /" .... ' ..... -
/. , 
deputy 
(.. 1'_" t L., 
R. A. SCOTT 
DIRECTOR 
ROBERT A. GRIFFITH 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
REGISTRATION & ELECTIONS DIVISION 
A. E. OLSON, REGISTRAR OF VOTERS MAILING ADDRESS: 
1300S.GRANDAVE. FIt: E 0 P.O. BOX 11298 
SANTA ANA, CA 92lR~. otlice .f the s.c, ... ry of State SANTA ANA, CA 92711 
(714) 834-2244 of the Stote of Callforni. 
DEC201983 
December 14, 1983 MARCH FONG EU, Secretary of State ly~fP4"-' puty 
To: 
From: 
Barbara Lee, Elections Division, Secretary of State 
Registrar of Voters, Orange County 
Subject: Welfare. Initiative Statute. 
This is to certify that there have been no sections of the petition 
entitled "Welfare. Initiative Statute." filed in Orange County by 
the proponents as of December 12, 1983. 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
Orange County 
--- ...... oJ ........ ,\1.1 ... t....r~l_ 'U JIll.JJ.J1ll.:' ,.-t,J111U;, 
I, EEVE T. LEWIS , County Ctvc..k. g Reg-t.6;("JLCVt 06 Vo.teJrA 
Registrar of Voters/County Cjerk 
of the County of _______ s_o_Yl._om_a ____________ , State of California, hereby certify: 
Tha t the __________ ~W.;::..eR.=..I6ca:....::It~e._=_ • ....:1..:..;MU:...:.·..:....:..:.· a:,..:u:....::·~ve.:.......:S....:.ta..:..:.tu~.t:..:e. _____________ _ 
Initiative measure ha..6 YLo.t been 
--------------------------------------------------- has/has not 
filed with this·office prior to this date; 
That said petition consists of 0 sections; 
----------------
That each section contains signatures ~urporting to be the signatures of qualified 
electors of this county; 
That attached to this petition at the time it was filed was an affidavit purporting 
to be the affidavit of the person who solicited the signatures, and containing the dates 
between which the purported qualified electors signed this petition; 
That the affiant stated his or her own qualifications, that he or she had solicited 
the signatures upon that section. that all of the signatures were made in his or her 
presence". and that to the best of his or her knowledge and belief each signature to that 
section was the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be; 
That after the proponent filed this petition I verified the required number of signa-
tures by examining the records of registration in this county, current and in effect at the 
respective purported dotes of such signing, to determine what number of qualified electors 
:;igned the pf'otition, and from that examination I have detennined the following facts re-
~arding this petition: 
1. N~nber of unverified signatures filed by proponent (raw count) 0 
-----
a. Number of signatures found SUFFICIENT o 
b. Number of signatures found NOT SUFFICIENT o 
, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand anod affixed my official seal this 
13.th day of Ve.c.embelt 1983 • 
(SEAL) 
F I CE 0 
we DtIIce .t ttle s.cretory of State 
I.- IIA .... Stale of Californl. 
EEVE T. LEWIS, 
Registr~ of voterselc ~7Y Clerk 
DEC 2 01983 j). /1 A 0'7 /l l . / /,,' , / f 
B • wL.€/,I'-/ K/'te./ MARCH RltO EU Secretary of State 'Y .-------0------0---:----=-1--------~J.c(':p eputy 
11... (7ePUty 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 
4175 Main Street, Riverside, California 92501 
(714) 787-2921 
December 12, 1983 
F I LED 
In the oIIice of the Secretary of State 
of the State of Callfernla 
DEC201983 
MARCH FONG EU. Secretary of State 
ROBERT G. MORGAN 
REGISTRAR 
FRANK K. JOHNSON 
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 
Secretary of State 
Elections Division 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attention: Barbara Lee .,~~ 
Dear Barbara: 
This is to notify you that no signatures have been filed in Riverside 
County for the following initiative petitions: 
GAl'mLING. WI'I'ERIES. 
WEI"...FARE. 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS. UN CONTROL. 
Very truly yours, 
ROBERT G. ~1DRGAN 
Registrar of Voters 
Office of the County Clerk-Recorder 
MARVIN CHURCH 
COUNTY CLERK-RECORDER 
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
HALL OFJUSTICE AND RECORDS. REDWOOD CITY,CALIFORNIA 94063. (415) 363-4711 
BRANCH OFFICE • 4OTOWERROAD,SANMATEO,CA94402 • (415)573-2081 
December 13, 1983 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
ANNA G. ESHOO 
ARLEN GREGORIO 
WILLIAM J. SCHUMACHER 
K. JACQUELINE SPEIER 
JOHN M. WARD 
ELECTION DIVISION 
ROBERT KASPER 
CHIEF DEPUTY 
F ICE 0 
the ofIIce ot the SecretaIY of .... 
Office of the Secretary of State 
1230 "J" Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Attention: Barbara Lee, Elections Technician 
Dear Ms. Lee: 
Subject: Welfare. Initiative Statute. 
III .f .... StII .. 01 Coli.rRili 
There has been no filing of subject petition sections for signature 
verification in this office as of the last day to circulate and 
file, r-.1onday, December 12, 1983 . 
• ~--~1arvin Church 
County Clerk-Recorder 
MC:b 
0322 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
December 29, 1983 
TO: ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS/COUNTY CLERKS/PROPONENT(S) 
FROM: DEB~M .f/e.,( 
ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
ELECTIONS AND POLITICAL REFORM 
Pursuant to Elections Code 3520(b) you are hereby 
notified that the total number of signatures to the 
hereinafter named proposed INITIATIVE STATUTE filed with 
all county clerks is less than 100 percent of the number 
of qualified voters required to find the petition 
sufficient; therefore, the petition has failed. 
TITLE: ELECTION CAMPAIGNS. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
SUMMARY DATE: JULY 21, 1983 
PROPONENT: ALICE TRAVIS 
DS/lda 
0322 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
July 21, 1983 
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy 
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed 
Initiative Measure entitled: 
ELECTION CAMPAIGNS. 
INITIA TIVE STATUTE. 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required ••••••••••••••••••••• 393,835 
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b). 
2. Official Summary Date ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• Thursday, 7/21/83 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for signatures •• Thursday, 7/21/83 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county. 
All Sections are to be filed at the same time within each 
county ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, 12/19/83*+ 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a). 
c. Last day for county to determine total number of signatures 
affixed to petition and to transmit total to the Secretary of 
State ........................................ Monday, 12/26/83 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 12/19/83, 
the county has five working days from the filing of the petition to determine 
the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the 
total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b). 
* Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on Sunday. Elec. C., Sec. 
60. 
+ PLEASE NOTE: To the Proponent who may wish to qualify for the 1984 
Primary Election. The law allows up to approximately 58 days to county 
election officials for checking and reporting petition signatures and trans-
mitting results. The law also requires that this process be completed 131 
days before the election in which the people will vote on the initiative. 
It is possible that the county may not need precisely 58 days. But if you 
want to be sure that this initiative qualifies for the 1984- Primary Election, 
you should file this petition with the county before November 29, 1983. 
''if' 10 1 
:~~ 
ELECTION CAMPAIGNS. 
July 21, 1983 
Page 2 
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total 
number of signatures filed with all county clerks 
meets the minimum number of required signatures, 
and notifies the counties ...•..•...••••••...••••.• Wednesday, 12/28/83** 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to 
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the 
petition to the Secretary of State ••.•.•••••.•.••..• Thursday, 1/12/84 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who 
signed the petition on a date other than 12/26/83, 
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day 
after county's receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e). 
f. If the signature count is more than 433,218 or 
less than 354,452, then the Secretary of State 
certifies the petition has qualified or failed, 
and notifies the counties. If the signature count 
is between 354,452 and 433,218 inclusive, then 
the Secretary of State notifies the counties 
using the random sampling technique to deter-
mine the validity of all signatures •.•••••••••••••••• Saturday, 1/14/84** 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number 
of all qualified voters who signed the petition, 
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of 
the petition to the Secretary of State •••••••••.•.••• Monday, 2/13/84 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who 
have signed the petition on a date other than 
1/12/84, the last day is not later than the 
thirtieth day after county's receipt of 
notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 352I(b), (c). 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition 
has been signed by the number of qualified voters 
required to declare the petition sufficient ••.•...••••• Wednesday, 2/15/84** 
**Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
ELECTION CAMPAIGNS 
July 21, 1983 
Page 3 
4. Campaign Statements: 
Last day for the Proponent to file a Campaign 
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures for period 
ending 1/16/814 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, 1/23/814 
(If the Secretary of State finds that the measure has 
either qualified or failed to qualify on a date earlier 
than 12/19/83, the last date to file is the 35th calendar 
day after the deadline for filing petitions or the date of 
notification by the Secretary of State that the measure 
has either qualified or failed to qualify, whichever is 
earlier. The closing date for the campaign statement 
is seven days prior to the filing deadline.) 
Gov. C., Secs. 814200(d), 814202(j). 
5. The Proponent of the above named measure is: 
Alice Travis 
177 53 Calle de Palermo 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
(213) 459-7585 
Sincerely, 
DEBORAH SEILER 
Assistant to the Secretary of State 
Elections and Political Reform 
NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code 
Sections 141, 1414, 3501, 3507,3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate 
format and type considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing 
your initiative petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention is 
further directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political 
Reform Act of 19714, Government Code Section 81000 et seq. 
J()lIN K. V AN DE KAMP 
J\ttorney General 
July 21, 1983 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Mrs. Eu: 
Re: Initiative Title and Summary. 
Our File No. SA83RF0015 
0322 
S tate of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FIL:ED 
1515 K STREET. SUITE 5]1 
SACRAMENTO 951>14 
(916) 44.5-9555 
In the ... of the Sec .... '" ef ...,. 
of the 5Iate of CoIlfornill 
JUL 211983 
_C~EU,S:~ 
Iy./~~~ 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 3503 and 3513 of the 
Elections code, you are hereby notified that on this day we 
mailed to the proponent(s) of the above identified proposed 
initiative our title and summary. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the 
proponent(s), a copy of our titl~ and summary, a declaration 
of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the 
name(s) and address(es) of the proponent(s) is as stated on 
the declaration of mailing. 
Very truly yours, 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
~ 
Robert Burton 
Deputy Attorney General 
Enclosure 
(RF-10,6/83) 
0322 
Date: July 21, 1983 
File No.: SA83RF0015 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the 
following title and summary of the chief purpose and points 
of the proposed measure: 
ELECTION CAMPAIGNS. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Provides for 
voluntary agreements by candidates in all elections to 
disclose campaign advertisements in advance of dissemination. 
Requires notation on ballots whether candidates sign 
agreement. Requires each candidate deposit campaign 
contributions in single bank account. Provides only 
individuals, political action committees, and political 
parties may contribute. Prescribes maximum contribution 
limits. Prohibits loans to candidates. Requires public 
notice of candidates contributing more than $25,000 to 
own campaign. Limits purposes for which contributions may 
be expended. Requires surplus contributions be paid into 
state General Fund on conclusion of election or withdrawal 
of candidacy. Provides civil liability for violations. 
Summary of estimate by Legislative/{Analyst and Director 
of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local governments: 
Adoption of the measure could result in unknown, but 
potentially substantial, revenue increases to the extent 
that surplus campaign funds are deposited in the state 
General Fund. 
(RF-6) 
TO THE HONORABLE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
I, the undersigned, regi5tered, qualified voter of 
California, resident of Los Angeles City and County, hereby 
propose: 
SECTION 1. We, the people of the State of California, do 
hereby find and declare: 
(a) Candidates are now frequently dependent on large 
contributions from wealthy individuals and interest groups for 
campaign finances. Individuals and interest groups who make 
large contributions frequently enjoy disproportionate access to 
public officials and influence in governmnet decisionmaking. 
Large contributions impede the solicitation or making of small 
contributions. 
(b) Inherent in the high cost of election campaigning is 
the problem of improper influence, real or potential, exercised 
by campaign contributors over elected officials. 
; . 
. 
(c) It is the policy of this state to protect the integrity 
of the electoral process. 
(d) Campaign practices in both local and statewide 
elections are a matter of statewide concern. 
(e) It is the purpose and int~nt of the people of the State 
of California in enacting these provisions to-preserve an orderly 
poli tical forum in lv-hich indi vidals may express themselves 
effectively and to place realistic and enforceable limits on the 
amounts of money that may be contributed to political campaigns;-
SEC. 2. Article 4 (commencing \.,rith Section 12530) is added 
to the Elections Code, to read: 
Article 4. Fair Campaign Disclosure Agreement 
12530. (a) At the time an individual files his or her 
declaration of ~andidacy, nomination papers, or any other paper 
., 
i 
evidencing an intention to be a candidate for public office, the 
county clerk shall give the individual a blank form of the Fair 
Campaign Disclosure Agreement and a copy of the provisions of 
this article. The county clerk shall inform each candidate for 
public office that subscription to the agreement is voluntary. 
'" i 
Once a candidate has signed the agreement, the agreement 
shall be binding through the General Election. Any candidate in 
a pr imary elec t ion ivho has not signed the agreement at least 81 
days before the primary election and any candidate in a special 
election W]lO has not Signed the agreemen~ at least 43 days prior 
to the special election and any independent candidate who has not 
signed the agreement at least 64 days prior to the General 
Election, shall be deemed to have refused to sign the agreement. 
The text of the agreement shall read, as follows: 
FAIR CAtJ.,1PAIGN DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT 
I shall provide to my opponents, at the addresses they 
specify on their Fair Campaign Disclosure Agreement, and for 
public inspection to the county clerk of the most populous county 
in the district in which I am seeking election or to the 
Secretary of State if I am a candidate for statewide office, 72 
hours prior to dissemination by me or my controlled committee, 
any campaign advertisement or commu~ication. 
,i 
I, the undersigned, candidate"for election to public office 
in the State of California hereby voluntarily endorse, subscribe 
to, and solemnly pledge myself to conduct my campaign in 
accordance with the above agreement. 
Date 
", 
l 
Signature 
Campaign Address 
(b) Unless all candidates for the specific office have 
either agreed to disclosure or have not agreed to disclosure, the 
election official responsible for preparation of the ballot shall 
. .' 
note on both the sample ballot and the official ballot, near the 
name of the candidate, the notation flY_1ft and an explanation on 
the ballot that "Y-I denotes that this candidate has agreed to 
disclose, 72 hours prior to dissemination, any campaign 
advertisements or communications" or the notation "N-I" and an 
explanation on the ballot that "N-I denotes that this candidate 
has not agreed to disclose, 72 hours prior to dissemination, any 
campaign advertisement or communicaton." 
(c) Any candidate who, after signing the agreement, 
breaches the agreement by publicly distributing, either 
personally or through his or her controlled committee, any 
campaign-related advertisements or communication in violation of 
the agreement shall be civilly liable to his or her opponent or 
opponents in an amount of three times the full cost of the 
production and distribution of that campaign advertisement or 
communication. 
(d) "Campaign advertisement or communication" means a 
communication paid for and authorized by a candidate or the 
candidate's controlled committee for the purpose of advocating 
the election or defeat of a qualif~ed candida~e through any __ 
broadcasting station, newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising 
facility, direct mailing, or any other type of general, public, 
political advertisement. 
SEC. 3. Section 32004 of the Elections Code is amended to 
read: 
32004. On or before each calendar year, the Secretary of 
State shall forward to the Franchise Tax Board a list of 
qualif~ed poli~ical parties. Qualification in the State of 
California shall be determined in accordance with Section 6430 of 
the Elections Code-from the most recent election for which 
~. 
\ 
I 
. 
I j 
'. ' 
officially canvassed results are available. Any sums designated 
to a political party ~lich are not qualified pursuant to this 
section shall be retained by the state for its General Fund. 
(a) The Chair of the State Central Committee of each 
political party receiving payments pursuant to this division ~, 
• 
shall segregate those moneys and disburse them for purposes 
relating to promotion of the party. None of these funds received 
by a political party shall be disbursed by the party to any 
candidate. 
(b) "For lJurposes relating to promotion of the party" means 
expenses incurred by a political party qualified to particiyate 
in elections, or by any subcommittee or subsidiary of these 
political parties, which relate to overhead, slate card printing 
and distribution, voter registration drives, or get-out-the-vote 
activities. 
SEC. 4. Section 82047.5 is added to the Government Code, to 
read: 
82047.5. "Personal funds or resources" means any assets to 
which the candidate or the candidate's immediate family has legal 
title, the right of beneficial enjoyment, the right of access, or 
the right of control. 
SEC. 5. Chapter 5 (con~encing with Section 85100) is added 
to Title 9 of the Government Code, to read: 
CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONTRIBUTION LBIITATIONS 
85100. (a) Prior to the receipt of any contribution, an 
individual shall declare an intention to seek a specific elective 
office, specifying the election date, and shall notify the 
following official: 
(1) The Secretary of State, in the case of a candidate for 
statewide office. 
(2) The county clerk in the ~ost populous county in the 
district in which.,the candidate seeks election, in the case of 
.," . 
" 
'. 
, 
r 
legislative office. 
(3) The county clerk in the county in which the candidate 
seeks election in the case of all county, city or other local 
elections. 
;' (4) In specifying the election date the individual shall, 
depending on the office sought, indicate one of the following 
date s: 
(1) The date of the general election in the case of a 
regularly scheduled partisan election. 
(2) The date of the final or runoff election that an 
individual will be elected to fill the unexpired term in the case 
of a recall election or a special election. 
(3) The date of the final or runoff election provided for 
by law where an individual will be elected to a term of office in 
the case of a nonparitisan election. 
85101. (a) Upon the declaration of "intention to be a 
candidate pursuant to Section 85100, the individual shall 
establish one campaign contribution checking account at a bank 
located in the state to receive contributions for election to the 
specific office on the specified election date. 
(b) Upon the establishment of the account, the name of the 
bank, the location, and the account number shall be filed within 
24 hours, with the Secretary of State, in the case of a cand-i-date 
for statewide office or with the county clerk in the most 
populous county in the district in which the candidate seeks 
election in the case of all other public offices. 
(c) All contributions made to the candidate, to a ~~~son on 
behalf of the candidate, or to the candidate'S controlled __ 
committee for election to the specific office on the specified 
election date that the individual has declared pursuant to 
Section B5100, shall be deposited in this account. 
(d) All types of loans to a candidate are prohibited. 
(e) Any p~rsenal funds which wilJ be utilized to promote 
", 
l 
the election of a candidate shall be deposited in this account 
prior to expenditure. 
(f) All cc.mpaign expenditures shall be made from this 
account. 
~ . 
• 
85102. All campaign contributions shall be used only for 
legitimate campaign expenditures relating to the election to the 
specific office on the specified election date that the 
individual has declared pursuant to Section 85100. A legitimate 
campaign expenditure is an expenditure by a candidat~; or by any 
person authorized by the candidate to make expenditures on his or 
her behalf. to further the candidate's election to office that 
has no more than an incidental personal benefit and a substantial 
political purpose. 
85103. All campaign contributions deposited into the 
campaign checkinE account shall be deemed to be held in trust for 
election of the individual to the specific office on the 
specified election date that the individual has declared pursuant 
to Section 85100 and may not be used for any other purpose. 
85104. Once a candidacy is terminated, by withdrawal of the 
candidate, or either by election or defeat of the candidate, any 
surplus campaign funds in the account established pursuant to 
Section 85101 shall be paid to the General Fund within 90 days of 
the election date specified by the ~andidate pursuant to Section 
.l 
85100. . ..,..-...... 
85105. (a) Only indi\riduals i political action committees 
and political parties may make contributions to candidates for 
public office, or their controlled commi ttees. Contr ibutions -- -.-
from persons, other than individual, political action committees, 
or political parties, are prohibited. 
(b) Only individuals may make in-kind contributions and 
these contributions shall be limited to the personal services of 
the individuaL, 
85106. No individual, except as provided for in Section 
". 85110, shall m~ke-· contributions which \<lOuld cause the total 
., 
\ 
amount contributed by that individual to exceed the following 
amounts: 
(a) Two tho~sand dollars ($2,000) to any single candidate 
in the case of a statewide public office or to the controlled 
cOilunittee of that candidate, for any primary and general election 
or special election or recall election. 
(b) One thousand dollars ($1,000) to any single candidate 
in the case of any other public office, or to the controlled 
committee of that candidate for any primary and general election 
or special election or recall election. 
(c) One hundred dollars ($100) to any single political 
action committee in any calendar year. 
Cd) Five thousand dollars ($5,000) to a political party in 
any calendar year. 
(e) A cumulative amount of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 
in any calendar year. 
85107. (a) No political party shall make contributions to 
any candidate for statewide public office or the controlled 
co~nittee of that candidate which would cause the total amount 
the party has contributed to that candidate to exceed ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000) for election to the specific office on 
the specified election date that the individual has declared 
pursuant to Section 85100. 
. (b) No political party shall make contributions which \-lOuld 
cause the total amount contributed to a candidate for any other 
public office or to the controlled committee of that candidat~._~o 
exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000) for election to the 
specified office on the specified election date that th~­
individual has declared pursuant to Section 85100. 
(c) "Political party" means a political party which 
qualif-ied for the ballot in the preceding election and includes 
state central ~ommittees. 
85108. (a),_No candidate for statewide public office, or a 
controlled committee of that candidate, shall receive 
contributions which would cause the tot:!l amount contributed by 
an individual to that candidate to exceed two thousand dollars 
($2,000) or the total amount contributed to exceed five thousand 
dollars ($5,000), and no candidate for any other public office, : 
or a controlled committee of that candidate shall receive 
contributions which would cause the total amount contributed by 
an individual to that candidate to exceed one thousand dollars 
($1,000) or the total amount contributed by a political action 
commi.ttee to that candidate to exceed t,ve thousand five hundred 
dollars ($2,500), for any primary and general election or special 
election or recall election. 
(b) No candidate for statel-Tide public office or control1ed 
committee of that candidate shall receive contributions lihich 
would cause the total amount contributed to that candidate to 
exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) and no candidate for other 
public office or the controlled committee of that candidat<) shall 
receive contributions which would c~mse the total amount 
contributed to that candidate to exceed five thousand dollars 
($5,000), from an official political party for election to the 
specific office on the specified election date that the 
individual has declared pursuant to Section 85100. 
(c) A contribution shall not be considered received if it 
i~ not cashed or utilized and is returned to the donor within 
Ii 
seven days of receipt. 
85109. (a) A candidate for public office may contribute an 
amount of up to twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to the 
candidate's own campaign without filing a notice of intent to 
make personal contributions. 
.-(b) A candidate who intends to contribute an amount in 
excess of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to his or her 
Olin ca!l1paign shall file \o/i th the commi 55 ion, and the Sec re ta ry of 
State in the c~se of a candidate for statewide public office or 
the county clerk in the most populous county in the district in 
which the candidate seeks election in the case of all the 
., 
; 
candidates for public offices, and shall send to all opponents, 
by registered mail, a notice of intent to exceed twenty-five 
thousand dollars ($25,000) in personal contributions. The notice 
of intent shall be filed no later than 45 days preceding the 
primary, general, or special election and prior to the 
t· 
expenditure of amounts in excess of twenty-five thousand dollar~ 
($25,000) of the candidate'S own personal funds. 
(c) Pursuant to the notices filed. as specified in 
subdivision (b), unless all the candidates for the specific 
office have either all agreed not to use more than twenty-five 
thousand dollars ($25,000) of their own personal funds or have 
not agreed to limit themselves to twenty-five thousand dollars 
($25,000) of their own personal funds, the election official 
responsible for preparation of the ballot shall write on both the 
sample ballot and the official ballot, near the name of the 
candidate, the notation "Y-Z" and an explanation on the ballot 
that "Y-2 denotes that this candidate did not intend to use more 
than $25,000 of his or her m'/n personal funds" or the notation 
"N-Z" and an explanation on the ballot the "N-Z denotes that this 
candidate intended to use more than $25,000 of his or her 
personal funds." 
85110. (a) "Political action committee" means a committee 
of individuals who receive contributions from individuals and 
make contributions to candidates. 
{ 
(b) Political action committe'es may only solicit funds"from 
individuals and make contributions to candidates pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter. 
(1) No individual shall make and no political action 
committee shall solicit or accept, any contribution from any 
individual which would cause the total amount contributed by that 
individual to the same political action committee to exceed one 
hundred dollars ($100) in any calendar year. 
(c) No political action committee which supports or opposes 
a candidate shall have as officers individuals who serve as 
\ 
! 
officers on any other political action committee which supports 
or opposes the same candidate. 
(d) No political action committee shall make contributions 
at the behest of, or with the consent of, or with the 
encouragement of, any other political action committee. . . . 
(e) No political action committee shall make contributions 
which would cause the total amount contributed to exceed five 
thousand dollars ($5,000) to any candidate for statewide public 
office or the controlled committee of that candidate or two 
thousand five hundred dollars ($2 p SOO) to any other candidate for 
public office or the controlled cOIl' ... llittee of that candidate, for 
election to the specific office on the specified election date 
that the individual has declared pursuant to Section 85100. 
(f) No political action committee shall transfer funds to 
another political action committee. 
SEC. 6. Section 91005 of the Government Code is amended to 
read: 
91005. (a) Any person ~ho makes or receives a contribution, 
gift or expenditure in violation of Section 84300, 84304, 06202, 
85101, 85102, 85103, 85104, 85105, 85106, 85107, 85108, 85199, 
85110, 86203 or 86204 is liable in a civil action brought by the 
civil prosecutor or by a person residing within the jurisdiction 
for an amount up to five hundred dollars ($500) or three times 
, 
the amount of the unlaliful cont r 1 bu t ion, gift or expend i ture-;-
whichever is greater. 
(b) Any designated employee or public official specified in 
Section 87200, other than an elected state officer, who re~lii~i' 
an economic benefit as a result of a violation of Section 87100 
or of a disqualification provision of a Conflict of Interest Code 
is liable in a civil action brought by the civil prosecutor or by 
a person residing within the jurisdiction for an [lmount up to 
three ~imes th~ value of the benefit. 
SEC. 7. (a) Any individual who possesses campaign funds on 
the effective dat~;of this act, may expend their funds during the 
., 
\ 
.. . . 
next primary and general elections that the individual is a 
candidate, after depositing the funds into the account specified 
in Section 85102 and notifying the Fair Political Practice 
Commission and all opponents, of the amount deposited. 
(b) Any individual opposed by a candidate who is utilizing 
campaign funds possessed prior to the effective date of this act, 
may raise and expend an amount equal to the amount disclosed 
pursuant to subdivision (a) and contributions may be made to 
these individuals notwithstanding the limitations on 
contributions specified in this act until the indivi~ual has 
raised an amount of unrestricted contributions \"Ihich equals the 
amount disclosed by his or her opponent pursuant to subdivision 
(a) . 
(c) The Fair Political Practice Commission shall develop a 
form that the candidate speCified in subdivision (b) shall 
deliver to contributors who contribute amounts not subject to the 
contribution limitations specified in this act. 
Cd) FollO\ving the election specified in subdivision (a), 
any remaining campaign funds l'lhich lv-ere raised prior to the 
effective date of this act shall only be expended for the 
following purposes: 
(1) The L'epayment of personal or committee loans or other 
obligations ","hich existed prior to the effective date of this act 
if there is a reasonable relationship to political, legislaJjse~ 
or governmental activity. 
(2) The payment of outstanding campaign expenses which 
existed prior to the effective date of this act. 
(3) The pro rata repayment of contributors \iho con~_:r:ibuted 
prior to the effective date of this act. 
(4) Donation to the General Fund of the State of 
California. 
(5) Donation to any scientific, educational, social welfare 
or civic organization no part of the net earnings of which inures 
to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual or to any 
charitable or nonprofit organization which is exempt from 
taxation under subsection (c) of Section 501 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 or Section 17214 or Sectins 23701a to 
23701j, inclusive, or Section 23701(1), 23701n, 23701p, or 237015 
. 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
SEC. 8. Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the 
Legislature or any other state or local agency from imposing 
s tr icter I ill1i ta tions on any per son if the requi remen ts do not 
prevent the person from complying with this chapter. 
SEC. 9. If any provision of this act of the application 
thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, such 
invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of 
the act lihich can be given effect l'lithout the invalid provision 
or application, and to this end the provisions of this act are 
severable. 
SUBMITTED BY: fJ!l -( JIL A J L _~ 
_U11.£L\,1711 f1!LlL( l$c, 
Ali.ee Travis 
17753 Calle de Palermo 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
. 
" 
JOliN K. VAN DE KAMP 
,tHorne" General 
July 21, 1983 
Alice Travis 
17753 Calle de Palermo 
Pacific Palisades, California 90272 
Re: Initiative Title and Summary. 
Subject: Election Campaigns 
Our File No. SA83RFOOl5 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
1515 K STHEET. sun: .:;11 
SACRAMENTO !J;iHI·J 
(!J16:' .H;'i-!J;;S.'i 
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached 
title and summary of the chief purposes and points of the 
above identified proposed initiative. A copy of our letter 
to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections Code 
sections 3503 and 3513, our declaration of mailing, arid the 
text of your proposal that was considered is attached. 
The Secretary of State will be sending your shortly a copy 
of the circulating and filing schedule for your proposal 
that will be issued by that office. 
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it 
printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but 
to supplement our file in this matter. 
Very truly yours, 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
Robert Burton 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attachment 
(RF-9, 6/83) 
DECLARATION OF MAILING 
The undersigned Declarant, states as follows: 
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent 
of the within matter; my place of employment and business 
address is 1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramento, California 
95814. 
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy or copies 
of the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true 
copy thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents 
named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and 
depositing said envelope or envelopes in the United States 
mail at Sacramento, California, with postage prepaid. There 
is delivery service by United States mail at each of the 
places so addressed, or there is regular communication by 
mail between the place of mailing and each of the places so 
addressed. 
Date of Mailing: 
Subj ect: 
Our File No.: 
July 21, 1983 
ELECTION CAMPAIGNS 
SA83RFOOl5 
Name of Proponent(s) and Address(es): 
ALICE TRAVIS 
17753 Calle de Palermo 
Pacific Palisades, California 90272 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed at Sacramento, California on July 21, 1983. 
YJ~·'{J/f- .. ' NARll"IA L. B EHER ,,_..-' , 
Declarant 
(RF-l0a, 1/83) 
'" 
Alice Travis 
17753 Calle de Palermo 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
June 8, 1983 
Office of the Attorney General 
Attn: Mr. Robert Burton, Assistant Attorney General 
1515 K Street, Suite 511 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Re: Proposed Initiative Ballot 
Gentlemen: 
Enclosed is a proposed initiative measure submitted to 
you for title and summary, along with a certified check in 
the sum of $200.00 made payable to you. 
Please prepare a title and summary for this measure. 
Thank you. 
AT:cj 
Enclosures 
'. 
Yours ,truly, 
W~'~ 71Q~ (~) 
Alice Travis 
17753 Calle de Palermo 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
.--
~. , 
'." .. : 
'.' " '. ;. 
' .. '.>. '.:' ',: .... ' '. '.>.' 
..... '
i'd ;. C ':l '15-6371 
For Immediate Release 
July 22, 1983 
Contact: Caren Daniels 
ELECTION CAMPAIGNS INITIATIVE LAUNCHED REPORTS EU 
SACRAMENTO -- In an effort to "protect the integrity of the electoral 
process" and reduce contributors' "disproportionate access to public 
officials and influence in government decision-making" an initiative 
drive has been launched to reform campaign practices, Secretary of 
State March Fong Eu announced today (July 22). 
Sponsored by Alice Travis of Pacific Palisades, a prominent Democratic 
Party activist, the Election Campaigns Initiative, a statutory measure, 
requires 393,835 registered voter signatures by Dec. 19 to qualify for 
the June 1984 ballot. Travis' telephone number is (213) J_~.~":>85. 
Provisions of the initiative include voluntary but binding fair 
campaign disclosure agreements (with a notation on sample and official 
ballots of which candidates have signed such agreements); the filing 
of declarations of intention prior to receiving campaign contributions; 
the establishment of one campaign contribution and expenditure checking 
account, which account is reported to the secretary of state; prohibition 
of loans to candidates; a directive that surplus campaign funds be paid 
to the State General Fund; a limitation of contributions that allows 
only individuals, political action committees and political parties to 
contribute; ·a limitation on in-kind contributions allowing only 
individuals to donate personal services; maximum campaign limitations 
(see text of initiative for specifics); a notice of intent if a candidate 
intends to make personal contributions exceeding $25,000 to his or her 
own campaign (and a ballot notation so stating); provisions for civil 
actions and fines for violating the measure; and limitations on the 
purposes for which contributions may be spent. 
. 1 text, and circulation ca~endar is A copy of the t~t e, summary, 
attached for further reference. 
. \ 
. fi(~ 'H1 _ 
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COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO 
December 22, 1983 
VOTER REGISTRATION & ELECTIONS 
3700 BRANCH CENTER ROAD, SUITE C 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 911827 
(.16) 366-20111 
F I LED 
In .. office of the Secrel.ry of 5Nte 
.,f the $tol ... c.lifernie 
nEC281983 
M~ EU, Secretary of Stitt 
., .~ 
ERNEST.R. HAWKINS 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
DWIGHT M. BEATTIE 
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 
OF VOTERS 
I, Ernest R. Hawkins, Registrar of Voters of the County of Sacramento, 
State of California, hereby certify that on or before December 19, 1983, 
no petition sections containing signatures were filed by the proponents 
of the Election Campaigns Initiative Statute Measure . 
. --t(-~/.~ ..... -& ..... ./ 
Ernest R. Hawkins 
Registrar of Voters 
• > 
I, Ee.ve. T. Lew-i..6 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE TO I~ITIATIVE PETITION 
, Coun;ty Cf.Vtk. g Re.g-i..6.:tJtaJt on VO~e.M 
Registrar of Voters/County Clerk 
of the County of Sonoma , State of California, hereby certify: 
------------------
That the Ef.e.c.tion CampaJ..gn6. 
----------------------~--~-------------------------------
Initiative measure HM no~ been 
--------------------------------------- has/has not 
filed with this -office prior to this date; 
That said petition consists of 0 sections; 
---------
That each section contains signatures ~urporting to be the signatures of qualified 
electors of this county; 
That attached to this petition at the time it was filed was an affidavit purporting 
to be the affidavit of the person who solicited the signatures, and containing the dates 
between which the purported qualified electors signed this petition; 
That the affiant stated his or her own qualifications, that he or she had solicited 
the signatures upon that section, that all of the signatures were made in his or her 
presence.~and that to the best of his or her knowledge and belief each signature to that 
section was the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be; 
-That after the proponent filed this petition I verified the required number of signa-
tures by examining the records of registration in this county, current and in effect at the 
respective purported dates of such signing, to determine what number of qualified electors 
signed the pe.tition. and from that examination I have determined the following facts re-
garding this petition: 
1. Number of unverified signatures filed by proponent (raw count) 0 
. 
a. Number of signatures found SUFFICIENT o 
b. Number of signatures found NOT SUFFICIENT o 
IN WITNESS'WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand an-d affixed my official seal this 
20~h day of Ve.c.e.mbe.Jt 1983 . 
F I LED 
Ie 1M eIIce ef the Se~retQry af StCita 
.... Stala .f Cglifornia £EVE T. LEWIS, 
Clerk 
(SEAL) 
DEC231983 Registrar of Voters/County 
~~~~~~~~~By: __ ;r(L/-·-/~~~~~/~~'L0~~i-.. -. ~~~DP~_~~U7·~~~~~-------
~ ::;OUNTVOFORANGE 
3 '-
5 GENERAL SERVICES AGENCY 
V SPECIAL SERVICES 
December 20, 1983 
REGISTRATION & ELECTIONS DIVISION 
A. E. OLSON, REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
1300 S. GRAND AVE. 
SANTA ANA, CA 92705 
(714) 834-2244 
R. A. SCOTT 
DIRECTOR 
ROBERT A. GRIFFITH 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
MAl LI NG ADDRESS: 
P.O. BOX 11298 
SANTA ANA, CA 92711 
FIt:ED 
II ....... of the Seu~ .f SIefe 
of .... Stat ... C.lltornl. 
To: Barbara Lee, Elections Division, Secretary of State DEC 2 21983 
From: Registrar of Voters, Orange County 
Subject: Election Campaigns. Initiative Statute. 
This ;s to certify that there have been no sections of the petition 
entitled IIElection Campaigns. Initiative Statute. 1I filed in Orange 
County by the proponents as of December 19, 1983. 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
Orange County 
By £,$.. ,Q,,:.urLt 
Deputy 
Office of the County Clerk-Recorder 
MARVIN CHURCH 
COUNTY CLERK-RECORDER 
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
HALL OFJUSTICE AND RECORDS. REDWOOD CITY,CALIFORNIA 94063 • (415) 363 ... 171 1 
BRANCH OFFICE • 40 TOWER ROAD, SAN MATEO, CA 94402 • (415) 573-2081 
Office of the Secretary of State 
1230 "J" Street 
December 20, 1983 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
ANNA G. ESHOO 
ARLEN GREGORIO 
WILLIAM J. SCHUMACHER 
K. JACQUELINE SPEIER 
JOHN M. WARD 
ELECTION DIVISION 
ROBERT KASPER 
CHIEF DEPUTY 
Sacramento, California 95814 OEC2t1983 
Attention: Barbara Lee, Elections Technician 
Oea r Ms. Lee: 
Subject: Election Campaigns. Initiative Statute. 
MAR~~ By~ 
There has been no filing of subject petition sections for signature 
verification in this office as of the last day to circulate and 
fi 1 e, ~1onday. December 19, 1983. 
Si ncerely, 
~ !~,«---.. --
County Clerk-Recorder 
MC:b 
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK 
REGISTRATION-ELECTION DIVISION 
The Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
State of California 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Re: ELECTION CAMPAIGNS. 
INITIATIVE STATUE 
Attn: Barbara Lee 
1111 EAST WEBER AVENUE 
STOCKTON, CALI FORNIA 95202 
TELEPHONE {20DI 944.2871 
• 
MAILING ADDRESS P.O. BOX 810 
December 19. 1983 
FIL:ED 
In tile ofIIce of til. Sec,." of .... 
of the State of California 
DEC2,1983 
MARCH FONG EU, Sec:: of ~ , Dy~ 
RALPH W. EPPERSON 
COUNTY CLERK 
BRUCE R. AVRIT 
ASST. COUNTY CLERK 
HERBERT B. WEEKES 
CHIEF ELECTIONS CLERK 
Pursuant to Election Code Sections 3513 and 3520. the County of San Joaquin has 
received -0- signatures for the ELECTION CAMPAIGNS. INITIATIVE STATUE. 
Very truly yours. 
RALPH W. EPPERSON 
COUNTY CLERK 
Herbert B. Weekes 
Chief Elections Clerk 
RWE:HBW:tb 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
4175 Main Street, Riverside, California 92501 
(714) 787-2921 
December 30, 1983 
secretary of State - Elections 
1230 J street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attention: Barbara Lee 
Dear Barb·-ara: 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 
ROBERT G. MORGAN 
REGISTRAR 
FRANK K. JOHNSON 
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 
FlL:ED 
In ... oBIce of ... Secretary 01 Stat. 
of .... State of California 
JAN -3 1984 
~~ eputy 
No signatures were filed in Riverside County for these 
initiative petitions: 
SOUTH AFRICA INVESTMENTS ••••• 
FIRE SAFETY STANDARDS •••. 
ELECTION CAMPAIGNS ...•. 
Very truly yours, 
ROBERT G. MORGAN 
Registrar of Voters 
.--'~~ 
By D Deputy ..Jl~ 
